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Abstract
Background: Sharing family meals together is an important component of the family
environment that can influence early childhood development and protect against negative
health outcomes such as obesity, depression, and substance abuse. Routinely shared mealtime
can improve life-style related health behaviors and enhance family cohesion. Previous research
on family meals has primarily been limited to Caucasian families with adolescents. While
socioeconomic disparities have been shown for adverse health outcomes, there is little research
exploring the demographic characteristics associated with sharing family meals. This study
estimates the prevalence of sharing family meals among Oregon families with two-year old
children, and tests the hypothesis that race/ethnicity and poverty status are associated with
family meal frequency.
Methods: The Oregon Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring System (PRAMS) is a populationbased survey on experiences before, during and after pregnancy; PRAMS-2 is a follow-up survey
conducted when the child reaches 2 years of age. This study analyzes the PRAMS-2 survey
responses of women who had live births in 2004 and 2005. The PRAMS-2 survey asked, “Does
your family eat meals together?” Mothers who reported “always” or “usually” having family
meals were compared with those who reported “sometimes” or “never.” A multivariate logistic
regression model was developed using weighted survey techniques to evaluate the associations
between those who reported “always or usually” having family meals and multiple
socioeconomic characteristics.
Results: Of the 1,911 respondents to the PRAMS-2 survey, 87.8% reported always or usually
having family meals together. In a multivariate model, race/ethnicity, poverty status, and birth
order were significantly associated with family meal frequency, after adjusting for marital status,
vi

maternal age, and maternal employment. Compared to Non-Hispanic (NH) Whites, NH Blacks
(adjusted odds ratio (ORa): 0.46; 95% confidence interval (CI): 0.27, 0.81), Hispanics (ORa: 0.42;
95% CI: 0.26, 0.70), and NH Asians/Pacific Islanders (PI) (ORa: 0.50; 95% CI: 0.31, 0.81) had a
lower odds of always or usually having family meals. The odds of frequent family meals among
mothers with a household income at or above 100% of the Federal Poverty Level (ORa: 1.80;
95% CI: 1.02, 3.15) was greater than the odds of frequent family meals among those living below
the federal poverty line. Similarly, the odds of frequent family meals among mothers with more
than one child (ORa: 1.60; 95% CI: 1.02, 2.52) was greater than the odds among mothers with
one child.
Discussion & Conclusions: Racial/ethnic and income disparities are highlighted among families
reporting eating meals together. Employment and marital status were not significant in the final
model but trends of increasing family meals were observed with having full-time employment
and being married. These findings may reflect socioeconomic patterns of financial stress and
unstable home environments since racial/ethnic minorities may share similar economic
constraints. The stratified sampling design is a major strength of this study, allowing for
population-based estimates. A limitation of this study is the lack of precision in the
measurement of family meal frequency, since the survey question offers broad response
options that are subject to individual interpretation. This study explores the demographic
characteristics of families with two-year old children who share meals together, and identifies
disparities during early childhood that may eventually influence adolescent health. These
findings can guide public health policy and family-based interventions to help maintain a healthy
family environment. Educational campaigns to encourage family meals and address barriers
may be targeted to high-risk populations. Future research is needed to quantify family meal
frequency with precision, and further identify risk factors and consequences of family routines.
vii

Introduction
Sharing a meal together with one’s family is an activity that has been cited for its numerous
benefits on a family’s development, health, and well being. Family meals have been linked with
outcomes such as reduced risk of obesity, depression, substance abuse. Studies have also linked
family meals with enhanced language development skills and academic achievement. Family
mealtime routines are increasingly attracting attention for its role as a protective factor for
diverse health-related outcomes, ranging from the level of an individual child’s physical and
psychosocial well-being, to the healthy functioning of a family. 1

Early Childhood Development
Families are social systems, and represent a key component in the social environment and
material setting for child development.2 The practice of family feeding can be considered a
routine social practice, since eating is embedded in social relations, and is an activity central to
family life. The routine family meal not only influences the development of eating patterns and
food preferences during early childhood, but as a component of the family environment, it plays
a vital role in a child’s physical and cognitive development. The early years of life are a critical
time to develop lifestyle habits and food preferences.3 Mealtime offers a natural opportunity
for parental influence.4 Routinely established shared family meals can provide repeated
exposure to proper mealtime behavior and healthy eating habits.3 Having a regular amount of
time dedicated to family meals can help children develop specific habits such as having regular
healthful meals, or limited television viewing time.5
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Family Cohesion and Psychosocial Health
The family mealtime uniquely offers a regular window of focused time in which members of a
family can gather together. The benefits of the shared family meal, as reported in a survey by
parents of 10 year old children, include time for conversation, feeling of togetherness, shared
nutrition, and ceremony.6 In the same survey, parents also described challenges to family meals
such as meal planning, food preparation, and clean-up. The combination of these benefits and
challenges provides an opportunity for family members to connect with each other, as well as
share responsibilities.
The protective effects of family meals on psychosocial and behavioral health have been
described to be mediated by family cohesion and communication.7 Recent studies have
emphasized that the extent of parental engagement with their children influences the effects of
family dinners.4 Learning is vital in the development of a child’s eating behavior, and parents
can serve as important role models in this process.8 Higher family functioning, as measured by
communication, closeness, problem solving ability, and behavioral control, was found to be
associated with more frequent family meals.9 Communication and cohesion within the family,
as well as the quality of the family meal environment, as determined by the presence of
competing activities and distractions, together can mediate the protective effects of shared
mealtime.

Behavioral and Mental Health
Many studies have shown that family meals are associated with better family cohesion, as well
as a reduction of behavioral problems. Among adolescents, additional mental health benefits of
family meals have been demonstrated, such as decreased depression and substance abuse.10
Adolescents who reported being happy or being able to communicate with family have been
2

linked with lower risk of substance abuse.11 A combination of family connectedness, positive
family relationships, psychological health, and regular family meals have been shown to be
protective against eating disorders among adolescents.12

Obesity
In addition to psychosocial health effects, family meals have also been shown to be protective
against obesity and weight-related health, as well as disordered eating patterns.13 Family meals
are associated with beneficial effects on nutritional intake, and are inversely related to
childhood obesity rates. Youth who eat with their families have reported more healthful diets.10
Family functioning was shown to be associated with better weight-related health, nutritious
dietary intake, and less sedentary behavior, as well as being protective for adolescent weight
and weight-related health behaviors.9 Family meals have been shown to improve children’s lifestyle related health behaviors. Such behaviors include healthier dietary habits, with less
consumption of soft drinks and more fruit consumption.
Routine household activities may be promising behavioral targets for counseling. Studies
have shown that regular practices such as decreased screen time and increased sleep duration
are associated with more frequent family meals.14 These three household routines – family
meals, sleep, & screen time – together have been associated with a 40% reduction in obesity
among pre-school aged children.15
It is important to note that it is not simply the activity itself that promotes health at the
dinner table, but the family environment as well. The emotional climate created by the family
during meals can influence how young children become overweight.16 These aspects of the
family environment are of utmost concern, especially since early childhood obesity is a strong
predictor of adult obesity risk.8

3

Barriers to family meals
Qualitative studies have identified several barriers that families face in conducting family meals.
Such barriers include child behavioral issues, developmental challenges, scheduling, and support
from the father/husband figure.17 Many families experience added strains in juggling shift jobs
and added transportation time between home and work. A focus group study highlighted some
of the major challenges that single mothers encounter in maintaining family routines. Mother’s
fatigue and children’s delinquent behavior were major barriers to maintaining activities such as
bedtimes and mealtimes at the same time everyday.18

Socioeconomic Disparities
Most of the research on family meals in the current literature has been limited to Caucasian
populations.10 Few studies have examined racial/ethnic disparities and family meals.19 There is
substantial evidence demonstrating racial disparities in obesity rates. The relationship between
family food behavior and adolescent obesity may be affected by cultural / socioeconomic
differences.20 Such disparities have been demonstrated among pre-school aged children.21
Studies have also shown that low socioeconomic status, low education, and single-parentheaded households are associated with substance misuse among school children.11
Racial/ethnic health disparities are being investigated, however, studies of disparities in children
are rare, and less is known about racial/ethnic disparities among younger children.22
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Significance
The role of family meals on early childhood development, and its protective effects against
adverse health outcomes, highlights the importance of protective factors during early childhood.
Family-based intervention efforts early in life, such as routine family meals, have been
recommended by the surgeon general and the Institute of Medicine.23,21 Family meals have
been associated with healthy psychosocial development, good nutritional habits, early
childhood development, lower obesity rates, and reduced behavioral and mental health
disorders. Assessing potential disparities and barriers associated with maintaining routine
family meals is critical in order to implement effective interventions strategies to promote
family meals. There is evidence of racial/ethnic and income disparities in childhood obesity, as
well as youth mental and behavioral health outcomes. However, there is little evidence-based
research exploring the risk factors for infrequent family meals. This study seeks to evaluate the
associations between family meal frequency and socioeconomic factors such as race/ethnicity,
poverty status, and a range of maternal characteristics, from a population-based cohort of
Oregon mothers with two-year old children. Specifically, the PRAMS-2 survey will be used to
assess the prevalence of family meal frequency in Oregon, and evaluate the associations
between family meal frequency and socioeconomic factors. The specific aims of this study are:
1. Estimate the prevalence of frequent family meals among families with two-year olds in
Oregon.
2. Evaluate the associations between family meal frequency and race/ethnicity, poverty status,
and additional maternal demographic characteristics.
3. Develop a multivariate model to test the hypothesis that race/ethnicity and poverty status
are associated with family meal frequency.

5

Methods
Overview of PRAMS
The Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring System (PRAMS) is a population based surveillance
system designed to monitor selected maternal behaviors and experiences. The Oregon Health
Authority (Maternal and Child Health program of the Center for Prevention and Health
Promotion) uses the data collection and analysis to support program development, evaluation,
and policy-making. Eligible PRAMS participants include Oregon resident women who recently
gave birth. PRAMS responses are linked with their respective birth certificates, providing
additional demographic data. Beginning in 2004, cohorts of women were re-interviewed when
their child was 2 years old in the follow-up PRAMS-2 survey. This study will analyze PRAMS-2
responses of women who had live births in 2004 and 2005, and were re-interviewed for the
PRAMS-2 survey. Detailed methodology of PRAMS has been previously described.24 The
sampling design and weighting schemes will be briefly described here.
The PRAMS surveillance system selects subjects every month from a sampling frame of
eligible birth certificates. The sampling frame includes Oregon women who gave birth within 2
to 6 months of the selection date, and a stratified random sample of women are selected for
interviewing. Women of minority race/ethnicities (Hispanic, non-Hispanic [NH] American
Indian/Alaska Native, NH Asian/Pacific Islander, and NH African American) are oversampled in
order to obtain a sufficient sample size for meaningful analysis of health issues related to
race/ethnicity. Sampling rates are based on derived population proportions. The survey is
mailed to the selected subjects, and those who don’t respond receive a second mailed survey
and telephone calls to complete an interview.
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The survey responses are weighted before analysis in order to make the sample
representative of the population of Oregon women. Three weighting factors are applied to the
survey analysis: over-sampling, non-response, and non-coverage. The over-sampling
adjustment accounts for the design, and is the reciprocal of the sampling proportion. The nonresponse adjustment accounts for any potential selection bias among respondents. A regression
analysis is performed to determine which demographic characteristics are associated with nonrespondents. The non-response weight assumes that those who did not respond would have
provided answers that are similar to those respondents who shared their demographic
characteristics. Finally, the non-coverage adjustment accounts for the possible exclusion of
eligible birth certificates or inclusion of ineligible birth certificates from the sampling frame. The
total list of birth certificates issued that year is compared with those that were included in the
sampling frame. The final weight is the product of these three weights, and is applied to the
entire dataset for all analyses.

Human Subjects Protection
This study is a secondary data analysis using de-identified data. A data-use request was granted
by the Oregon Public Health Division, Center for Health Statistics Researchers’ Review
Committee. Permission to access PRAMS 2004-2005 and corresponding PRAMS-2 datasets was
granted. The Oregon PRAMS database confidentiality guidelines were assessed and the PRAMS
data sharing agreement was signed. The study protocol was submitted to the OHSU
Institutional Review Board for determination (IRB00007704). The IRB determined that the
proposed activity is not human subject research because it “does not meet the definition of
human subject per 45 CFR 46.102(f).”
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Data Management
Oregon Public Health Division maintains responsibility for data collection, cleaning, and
management. Upon submission of the PRAMS data sharing agreement, the complete database
containing merged and de-identified data was obtained, along with the corresponding data
dictionaries and original surveys. The database comprises three merged datasets in STATA
format, including the 2004-2005 PRAMS survey responses, the corresponding data from the
Oregon Birth Certificate files, and the subsequent PRAMS-2 survey responses. Identifiable data,
including names, dates, addresses, county of residence, and actual birth weights, were removed
from the file before it was transferred to me. The final weights for analysis were already
computed and included in the provided database.

Variable Coding
The variables analyzed for this study were derived from the PRAMS-2 dataset and the birth
certificate registry. The outcome variable of interest, the primary predictors, and additional
covariates considered for the analysis are described in detail below.

Outcome Variable
The outcome variable of interest is “Family Meals Frequency”, as measured by the question in
PRAMS-2, “Does your family eat meals together?” There were four possible responses including
“always,” “usually,” “sometimes,” or “never.” A literature review on family meal frequency was
performed to determine the optimal categorization of the PRAMS-2 family meal variable. Most
studies found associations between diverse health outcomes and sharing meals at least 4 times
per week. Other studies restricted analyses to sharing meals 5 to 7 days per week. Some studies
asked about the number of meals per week, and analyzed the number of meals as a continuous
variable in a multiple linear regression model. Since most studies in the literature did not restrict
8

analysis to “every day” or “always”, the decision was made to dichotomize the PRAMS-2 family
meals responses into “always or usually” and “sometimes or never.” There were 1,911
completed PRAMS-2 surveys, and 36 respondents answered either “don’t know” or did not
answer the question. The remaining 1875 respondents were included for analysis.

Predictor Variables
This study evaluates family meal frequency with two primary predictors: race/ethnicity and
poverty status. Race/ethnicity data is collected from the birth certificate files, and is analyzed as
five categories: Non-Hispanic (NH) White, Hispanic, NH Black, NH American Indian/Alaska Native
(AI/AN), NH Asian/Pacific Islander (PI). Poverty status is derived from responses to the annual
household income question in the PRAMS-2 survey and the poverty guidelines issued in the
annual Federal Register by the Department of Health and Human Services.25-27 In this analysis,
poverty status is reported as a percentage of the federal poverty level (FPL), as computed using
the 2006-2007 poverty guidelines.
Several additional predictor variables were considered in the analysis of family meal
frequency. These variables include maternal age, education, marital status, employment status,
nativity, household size, birth order, county type, having childcare arrangements, having a
special needs child, and whether the child has ever been enrolled in the Special Supplemental
Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC). These characteristics were selected
based on scientific relevance in the literature, and were derived from either the PRAMS-2 survey
or the birth certificate files. Each of these variables is described in detail in Table 1.
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Table 1. Variable coding for outcome, primary predictors, and additional covariates,
as derived from PRAMS-2 or birth certificate files.
Characteristic
Family Meals Frequency
(PRAMS-2)

Maternal
Race/Ethnicity
(Birth Certificate)

Poverty Status
(PRAMS-2)

Maternal Age
(PRAMS-2)
Maternal Education
(PRAMS-2)
Marital Status
(PRAMS-2)

Birth Order
(Birth Certificate)
Maternal Employment
Status
(PRAMS-2)

Possible Responses
Always
Usually
Sometimes
Never
Race: White, Black, Indian,
Chinese, Japanese,
Hawaiian, Filipino, Other
Asian or Pacific Islander
Ethnicity: Non-Hispanic,
Mexican, Puerto Rican,
Cuban, Central or South
American, Other Hispanic

Coding for Analysis
1 = Always or Usually
2 = Sometimes or Never

Less than $10,000
$10,000 to $14,999
$15,000 to $19,999
$20,000 to $24,999
$25,000 to $29,999
$30,000 to $34,999
$35,000 to $49,999
$50,000 or more
Date of birth

1 = Less than 100% FPL
2 = 100% FPL or higher

Less than 12th grade
12th grade or GED
More than 12th grade
Never Married
Married
Widowed
Divorced
Separated
Number of live births living
Yes, full time
Yes, Part time
No, but I am looking for
work
No, I am not looking for
work
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1 = Non-Hispanic (NH) White
2 = Hispanic
3 = NH Black
4 = NH American Indian /
Alaska Native
5 = NH Asian / Pacific
Islander

1 = younger than 25 years
2 = 25 to 34 years
3 = older than 34 years
1 = Less than 12 grade
2 = 12th grade
3 = More than 12th grade
1 = Married
2 = Not Married

1 = One
2 = More than one
1 = Full time or part time
2 = Unemployed

Table 1 (Continued). Variable coding for additional covariates, as derived from
PRAMS-2 or birth certificate files.
Characteristic
Household Size
(PRAMS-2)
Child on WIC
(PRAMS-2)

CSHCN (PRAMS-2)
An ongoing need
(lasting 6 months or
more) for:
Specialty Health Care,
Behavioral or mental
health services, Physical
Therapy, Occupational
Therapy, Speech
Services, Medication,
Home health services,
Special diet, Use of
assistive devices,
Durable medical
equipment
Childcare arrangements
(PRAMS-2)
Maternal Nativity
(Birth Certificate)
County Type
(Birth Certificate)

Possible Responses
Total income dependents
No
Yes, on WIC now
Yes, but no longer on
WIC
No
Yes

No
Yes
Mother's country of birth
All Oregon counties
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Coding for Analysis
1 = Three or less
2 = More than three
1 = No
2 = Yes, on WIC now

1 = None
2 = One or more ongoing need

1 = No
2 = Yes
1 = US born
2 = Foreign born
1 = Rural
2 = Urban

Power Analysis
A power analysis was performed to determine the odds ratio closest to 1 that could be detected
with 80% power at an alpha level of 0.05. These computations were completed using Russ
Lenth’s online computer software (Java Applets for Power and Sample Size).28 Separate analyses
were done for the family meals odds ratios associated with race/ethnicity and poverty status.
The odds ratio for family meal frequency and race/ethnicity was determined upon assuming
that the sample of non-Hispanic (NH) White mothers is probably four times the sample of each
of the minority populations (Hispanics, NH Blacks, NH AI/AN, NH Asian/PI). Assuming that the
prevalence of frequent family meals among NH Whites may lie between 70% and 90%, this
study sample of 1,875 respondents has 80% power to detect an odds ratio of 0.6.
For the comparison of frequent family meals by poverty status, the odds ratio was
determined upon assuming that the sample of families living at or above the federal poverty
level is twice the sample of families living below the federal poverty level. A range of detectable
odds ratios were determined given that the prevalence of frequent family meals among families
living at or above the federal poverty level may lie between 70% and 90%. Assuming this range
of frequent family meals among those living at or above the federal poverty line, this study
sample has 80% power to detect an odds ratio ranging from 1.4 to 1.6.
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Statistical Analysis
The objectives of this study are to estimate the prevalence of frequent family meals and test the
hypotheses that race/ethnicity and poverty status are associated with family meal frequency.
Data from the PRAMS-2 cohort are combined and used for this analysis. All analyses are
weighted for over-sampling, non-response, and non-coverage using STATA 11.1.

Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive statistics were computed for each variable considered for analysis, including the
outcome variable, primary predictors, and additional covariates. The prevalence estimate of
family meals frequency in Oregon was computed using the weighted percentages of “always or
usually” having family meals. The frequency distribution of each variable described in Table 1
was examined. One-way tabulations were used to examine the number of unweighted
observations and weighted percentages for each category of the variables. Based on these
distributions, and evidence cited in the literature, the variable coding most appropriate for this
analysis was determined.

Univariate Analysis
The relationship between family meal frequency and each of the primary predictors and
covariates considered in this study was examined using weighted two-way tabulations. The
unweighted number of observations in each cell was reviewed to verify that cell counts were
sufficient for further analysis. The weighted percentage of always or usually having family meals
was computed for each level of the predictor variables, and chi-squared test statistics were
evaluated for each pair. Simple logistic regression models were built to further characterize the
univariate associations between the dichotomous family meal frequency variable and each
predictor variable. The weighted bivariate odds ratio for each predictor was computed for each
13

simple model. The strength of the statistical association of each univariate model, combined
with the clinical importance of each characteristic, was carefully assessed for inclusion into a
multivariate logistic regression model. Covariates with independent associations with family
meal frequency were considered for inclusion into the multivariate model. Covariates that were
not independently associated with family meal frequency but were widely cited in literature
related to family health and routines were also considered during model building.

Confounding Assessment
The primary predictors for family meal frequency evaluated in this study are race/ethnicity and
poverty status. In order to identify confounding factors of the relationship between family meal
frequency and each of the primary predictors, the associations between each potential
confounder and primary predictor were examined in detail. Covariates were considered for
confounding assessment if they were independently associated with family meal frequency in
the simple logistic regression model, and significantly associated with either of the two primary
predictors as demonstrated by the strength of chi-squared test statistics. Covariates that lie on
the causal pathway between the primary predictor and family meal frequency were excluded
from the assessment. Each potential confounder was added separately to the simple logistic
regression models of either race/ethnicity on family meals, and poverty status on family meals.
The point estimates of each simple model were compared with the model including the
potential confounder. Covariates that affected any of the levels of the primary relationships by
more than 10% were considered confounders.
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Multivariate Analysis
The multivariate model developed for this study tested the hypothesis that race/ethnicity and
poverty status are significantly associated with family meal frequency. The model building
procedure was manually implemented, since the automated step-wise STATA functions are not
applicable to weighted survey data. A backwards stepwise regression approach was adopted to
ensure that potentially important characteristics are not prematurely excluded from the model.
Variables incorporated into the initial multivariable modeling step were selected based on
scientific relevance, and results of the univariate and confounding analyses. Subsequently,
variables were eliminated from the model in an iterative process.
Decisions to add or remove variables from the model were based on several criteria,
including the significance of each variable, as well as the overall model. In addition, model
assessment tools were employed to evaluate the overall fit of each iterative model. For this
study, the Goodness-of-Fit (GOF) test served as the primary model assessment tool. A nonsignificant GOF statistic indicated that the model prediction does not significantly differ from the
observed.29

Multi-Collinearity
Multi-collinearity was evaluated with the variance inflation factor (VIF) for each predictor
variable considered for the model to identify characteristics too strongly correlated with each
other. Since the post-estimation command “estat vif” is not applicable for survey data, the VIF
was computed manually as the inverse of the tolerance (1-R-squared) for each set of predictors.
Linear regressions were run separately, with each predictor set as the “dependent” variable, and
the remaining predictor variables set as the “independent” variable. The VIF values for each
predictor were compared to determine the extent to which each predictor variable’s effect was
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independent of the other predictors considered for the model. Variables that demonstrated
relatively high multi-collinearity were subsequently removed from the model.

Interactions
Interactions between the two primary predictors, race/ethnicity and poverty status were tested
in the multivariate model. This particular interaction test was selected because many studies in
the literature examining the socioeconomic disparities of health outcomes related to individual
behavior and family structure have cited statistical interactions between race/ethnicity and
income.30-33 The interaction was evaluated in the full model, and entered as a multiplicative
term. The overall significance of the interaction term was tested at the 0.05 alpha level, and
considered for inclusion into the final model.

The final multivariate model developed for this study includes carefully selected predictor
variables that contribute to the overall fit and significance of the model, while offering a
parsimonious yet meaningful interpretation of family meals.
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Results
PRAMS-2 Response Rate
This study analyzed data from the 2004-2005 Oregon PRAMS birth year cohort. Over the course
of two years, 5,620 mothers were sampled for the initial PRAMS survey, and 3,883 women
responded back to PRAMS. This cohort was followed in time and re-sampled two years later for
the PRAMS-2 survey. Of the original 2004-2005 birth cohort, 1,911 women responded in 20062007 to the PRAMS-2 survey. The PRAMS-2 weighted response rate is computed as the ratio
between the weighted number of PRAMS-2 respondents and the total weighted number of
women who were sampled in the original PRAMS survey, as outlined in Table 2 below. This
yields a combined 2004-2005 PRAMS-2 response rate of 43.5%.
Table 2. Combined 2004 – 2005 PRAMS-2 response rates
2004 Birth Year
Cohort

2005 Birth
Year Cohort

Combined 2004 & 2005
Birth Year Cohort

Total PRAMS sample

2,814

2,806

5,620

Total PRAMS-2 sample
(PRAMS participants)

1,968

1,915

3,883

PRAMS-2 Respondents

865

1,046

1,911

Weighted PRAMS
denominator

43,641

43,815

87,456

Weighted PRAMS-2
respondents

17,131

20,888

38,019

17,131/43,641

20,888/43,815

38,019/87,456

39.3%

47.7%

43.5%

Weighted Response Rates

Weighted Response
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Family Meals Prevalence in Oregon
The frequency distribution of the outcome variable, family meal frequency is shown below in
Table 3. Of the 1,911 women who responded to the 2006-2007 PRAMS-2 survey, 1,875 women
answered the question “Does your family eat meals together?” Based on evidence available in
the literature, the decision was made to dichotomize family meal frequency to compare the
demographic characteristics of mothers who reported “always” or “usually” having family
meals, versus “sometimes” or “never” having family meals. Among families with two-year old
children in Oregon in 2006 and 2007, 87.8% of mothers reported always or usually having family
meals together.
Table 3. Family Meals Categorizations and Frequency Distributions (PRAMS-2)
Category

%b

Always

852

45.1%

Usually

744

41.5%

Sometimes

272

11.6%

Never

7

0.5%

Don't
Know

17

0.3%

Missing

19

1.1%

Total
a

na

1911

na

%b

Always or
Usually

1596

87.8%

Sometimes
or Never

279

12.2%

Category

Total

100.0%

Unweighted number of respondents; b Weighted percentage

18

1875

100.0%

Univariate Analysis
The primary predictors, maternal race/ethnicity, and poverty status, were initially evaluated for
their associations with family meals. In the univariate analysis, both maternal race/ethnicity
(p<0.001) and poverty status (p=0.002) were significantly associated with always or usually
having family meals. The maternal race/ethnicity analysis revealed that compared to NonHispanic Whites, Hispanics, NH Blacks, NH American Indian/Alaska Native, NH Asian/Pacific
Islanders had significantly lower odds of reporting always or usually having family meals
together.
The frequency distribution for poverty status was assessed in order determined the most
relevant and appropriate analysis levels. Initially, five levels of poverty status were considered:
less than 50% FPL, 50-99% FPL, 100-199% FPL, 200-299% FPL, and 300% FPL or more. The family
meals prevalence estimates and family meals univariate associations for each of these five levels
were carefully examined. The observed prevalence estimates indicated a divergence of the
outcome at 100% FPL. Therefore, the decision was made to collapse this variable into two
categories: Less than 100% FPL versus 100% FPL or more. This classification scheme revealed
that compared to families living below the federal poverty level, those living at or above 100% of
the federal poverty level have significantly higher odds of reporting always or usually having
family meals together (Table 4).
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Table 4. Poverty status classification
Poverty Status
Classifications

Always-Usually
Family Mealsb

na

Unadjusted OR
(95 % CI)

Poverty Status (5 levels)
Less than 50% FPL
253
81.8%
Referent
50 to 99% FPL
246
80.1%
0.90 (0.48, 1.68)
100 to 199% FPL
394
89.6%
1.92 (1.02, 3.61)
200 to 299% FPL
467
90.8%
2.19 (1.18, 4.03)
300% FPL or higher
368
92.1%
2.58 (1.34, 4.95)
Poverty Status (2 Levels)*
Less than 100% FPL
504
81.2%
Referent
100% FPL or higher
1229
90.7%
2.27 (1.50, 3.44)
a
Unweighted number of respondents;
b
Weighted percentage of those reporting always or usually having family meals,
excluding those who did not respond or responded that they did not know
*Categorization used in the multivariate model

Several additional characteristics were evaluated for their univariate associations with family
meals. Covariates significantly associated with family meals at an alpha level of 0.05 include
maternal education, marital status, birth order, currently being on WIC, and maternal nativity.
The univariate association between maternal employment status and family meals was
significant at an alpha level of 0.25. Covariates that were not associated with family meals
include maternal age, household size, having a child with special health care needs, having
childcare arrangements, and county type.
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Table 5. Univariate analysis of family meal frequency by demographic characteristics
Characteristic
Total
Maternal Race/Ethnicity
NH White
Hispanic
NH Black
NH AI/AN
NH Asian/PI
Other/Missing
Poverty Status
Less than 100% FPL
100% FPL or higher
Don't Know/Missing
Maternal Age
Less than 25 years
25 to 34 years
34 years or older
Maternal Education
Less than 12 grade
12 grade
Higher than 12 grade
Don't Know/Missing
Marital Status

na

Always-Usually
Family Mealsb

Unadjusted OR (95 % CI)

1,875

87.8%

--

823
359
187
217
283
6

90.6%
79.7%
78.0%
85.1%
83.7%
--

p = 0.0001
Referent
0.41 (0.27, 0.61)
0.37 (0.23, 0.59)
0.59 (0.36, 0.97)
0.53 (0.34, 0.84)
--

504
1229
142

81.2%
90.7%
--

p = 0.0001
Referent
2.27 (1.50, 3.44)
--

85.7%
88.5%
88.3%

p = 0.6491
Referent
1.26 (0.75, 2.11)
1.25 (0.72, 2.21)

79.6%
85.8%
90.4%
--

p = 0.0007
Referent
1.56 (0.9, 2.68)
2.4 (1.5, 3.8)
--

89.4%
82.9%
--

p = 0.0102
Referent
0.58 (0.38, 0.88)
--

86.5%
89.3%
--

p = 0.1782
Referent
1.31 (0.88, 1.94)
--

349
991
535

270
410
1187
8

Married
1387
Not Married
482
Missing
6
Maternal Employment Status
Full time or part time
Unemployed
Don't Know/Missing

1033
830
12
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Table 5 (continued). Univariate analysis of family meal frequency
Characteristic

na

Always-Usually
Family Mealsb

843
1031
1

85.4%
89.7%
--

p = 0.0430
Referent
1.49 (1.01, 2.19)
--

87.6%
88.6%
--

p = 0.6462
Referent
1.1 (0.73, 1.65)
--

90.4%
82.6%
--

p = 0.0006
Referent
0.50 (0.34, 0.75)
--

88.3%
85.2%
--

p = 0.3364
Referent
0.76 (0.44, 1.32)
--

87.6%
87.9%
--

p = 0.4849
Referent
1.03 (0.70, 1.52)
--

89.7%
82.1%

p = 0.0006
Referent
0.53 (0.36, 0.76)

Unadjusted OR (95 % CI)

Birth Order
First Child
Second child or greater
Missing
Household Size
≤3
>3
Don't Know/Missing
Child currently on WIC
No
Yes, on WIC now
Don’t Know/Missing
CSHCN
None
1 or more ongoing need
Don’t Know/Missing
Childcare arrangements
No
Yes
Don’t Know/Missing
Maternal Nativity
US born
Foreign born
Rural vs urban residence

666
1147
62

1235
637
3

1604
253
18

873
960
42

1300
575

p = 0.7531
Referent
0.93 (0.57, 1.49)

Rural
408
88.4%
Urban
1467
87.6%
a
Unweighted number of respondents;
b
Weighted percentage of those reporting always or usually having family meals,
excluding those who did not respond or responded that they did not know
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Confounding Assessment
Potential confounders of the relationship between family meal frequency and the primary
predictors, race/ethnicity and poverty status, were assessed separately. Covariates included in
the assessment were associated with both the outcome (family meals) and the primary
predictor (either race/ethnicity or poverty status), and did not lie on the causal pathway. For
each assessment, the univariate logistic regression model of family meals and each primary
predictor was compared with the models including each additional covariate.
The univariate model of race/ethnicity on family meals was compared separately with five
additional models including the covariates: maternal education, marital status, birth order,
being on WIC, and maternal nativity. The associations of at least one race/ethnicity group and
family meals changed by more than 10% when maternal education, marital status, or having a
child on WIC was added to the univariate model.
The associations of one or more poverty level with family meals changed by 10% or more
when maternal education, marital status, or maternal nativity were added to the univariate
model. Birth order was not associated with poverty status; therefore it was not included in the
analysis. Having a child currently on WIC was not evaluated as a confounder of poverty status as
it is likely to lie on the causal pathway since these two variables are very closely related.
The results of the confounding assessment were incorporated into the multivariate model
building process to account for any potential systematic error in the final predictive model. The
changes observed with each potential confounder are summarized below in Table 6 (for
race/ethnicity) and Table 7 (for poverty status).
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Table 6. Confounding Assessment on Family Meals and Race/Ethnicity
Family Meals Model on Race/
OR (95% CI)
p-value % change OR
Ethnicity + Potential Confounder
Simple Model: Race/Ethnicity
Referent
--NH White
Referent
Hispanic
0.41 (0.27, 0.61)
<0.001
Referent
NH Black
0.37 (0.23, 0.59)
<0.001
Referent
NH AI/AN
0.59 (0.36, 0.97)
0.038
Referent
NH Asian/PI
0.53 (0.34, 0.84)
0.007
Model 1: Race/Ethnicity + Education
Referent
--NH White
Hispanic
0.49 (0.31, 0.79)
0.003
20%
NH Black
0.38 (0.24, 0.62)
<0.001
3%
NH AI/AN
0.62 (0.37, 1.03)
0.064
5%
NH Asian/PI
0.52 (0.33, 0.83)
0.006
-2%
Model 2: Race/Ethnicity + Marital Status
Referent
--NH White
Hispanic
0.43 (0.29, 0.67)
<0.001
5%
NH Black
0.43 (0.26, 0.74)
0.002
16%
NH AI/AN
0.66 (0.39, 1.11)
0.114
12%
NH Asian/PI
0.51 (0.32, 0.81)
0.004
-4%
Model 3: Race/Ethnicity + Birth Order
Referent
--NH White
Hispanic
0.39 (0.26, 0.59)
<0.001
-5%
NH Black
0.36 (0.22, 0.59)
<0.001
-3%
NH AI/AN
0.59(0.36, 0.97)
0.037
0%
NH Asian/PI
0.52 (0.33, 0.83)
0.006
-2%
Model 4: Race/Ethnicity + Child on WIC
Referent
--NH White
Hispanic
0.50 (0.31, 0.80)
0.004
22%
NH Black
0.40 (0.24, 0.66)
<0.001
8%
NH AI/AN
0.63 (0.38, 1.06)
0.081
7%
NH Asian/PI
0.52 (0.33, 0.82)
0.005
-2%
Model 5: Race/Ethnicity + Maternal Nativity
Referent
--NH White
Hispanic
0.44 (0.28, 0.70)
0.001
7%
NH Black
0.37 (0.23, 0.60)
<0.001
0%
NH AI/AN
0.58 (0.35, 0.97)
0.036
-2%
NH Asian/PI
0.58 (0.35, 0.95)
0.03
9%
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Table 7. Confounding Assessment on Family Meals and Poverty Status
Family Meals Model on Poverty
p% change
OR (95% CI)
Status + Potential Confounder
value
OR
Simple Model: Poverty Status
Referent
Less than 100% FPL
100% FPL or higher
2.27 (1.50, 3.44)
Model 1: Poverty Status + Education
Referent
Less than 100% FPL
100% FPL or higher
1.91 (1.15, 3.17)
Model 2: Poverty Status + Marital Status
Referent
Less than 100% FPL
100% FPL or higher
1.90 (1.17, 3.09)
Model 3: Poverty Status + Maternal Nativity
Referent
Less than 100% FPL
100% FPL or higher
2.01 (1.30, 3.09)
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-0.0001

-Referent

-0.0120

--16%

-0.0100

--16%

-0.0016

--11%

Multivariate Analysis
A backwards model building approach was adopted during the initial stage of the multivariate
analysis. All scientifically relevant variables described in Table 1 of the Methods section were
considered as candidates for the full model. The primary predictors, race/ethnicity and poverty
status, remained in the multivariate model regardless of the statistical criteria, since the specific
aims of this study are to test these two particular associations. Of the additional covariates,
household size, having a child with special health care needs, having childcare arrangements,
and county type were excluded from further analysis since the univariate associations with
family meals were not significant at an alpha level of 0.25. Although maternal age did not meet
the 0.25 level of significance with family meals, it remained as a candidate for inclusion in the
full model, since age is an important demographic variable routinely adjusted for in
epidemiological research.
In the first iteration of the model building process, the primary predictors, race/ethnicity and
poverty status, along with the remaining seven covariates, maternal age, education, marital
status, birth order, employment status, maternal nativity, and whether the child was currently
on WIC, were entered into the model. Although the overall model was significant, the
goodness-of-fit test revealed a lack of fit. Each covariate was carefully re-examined for its
adjusted association with family meals and potential multi-collinearity. Maternal nativity,
education, and having a child on WIC demonstrated weak adjusted associations with family
meals and had relatively high variation inflation factors (VIF). A sub-analysis of maternal nativity
with race/ethnicity revealed a strong correlation, with over 90% of Whites being US born, and
almost 80% of Hispanics and Asian/Pacific Islanders being foreign born. Similarly, maternal
education and being on WIC was significantly associated with both race/ethnicity and poverty
status, as expected. Based on these evaluations, the decision was made to remove the variables
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education, nativity, and WIC from the model. The resulting multivariate model was
characterized by an overall significance and a good model fit.
The full model was subsequently tested for an interaction between the two primary
predictors, race/ethnicity and poverty status. The multiplicative term was entered into the
multivariate model, however, the adjusted Wald test revealed that the overall term is not
statistically significant at the 0.05 alpha level (p = 0.5721). Therefore, the interaction term was
not considered for inclusion in the final model.
The final model developed for family meal frequency in this study includes race/ethnicity,
poverty status, age, marital status, birth order, and maternal employment. Race/ethnicity
remains the strongest demographic predictor of family meal frequency (p-value = 0.0044).
Compared to NH Whites, Hispanics (adjusted OR (ORa): 0.42; 95% Confidence interval (CI): 0.26,
0.70), NH Blacks (ORa: 0.46; 95% CI: 0.27, 0.81), and NH Asians/Pacific Islanders (ORa: 0.50; 95%
CI: 0.31, 0.81), had lower odds of reporting always or usually having family meals together.
Poverty status is also significantly associated with family meals in the final model (p = 0.0415).
That is, those living at 100% of the federal poverty level or higher had higher odds of sharing
family meals than those living below 100% of the federal poverty level (ORa: 1.80; 95% CI: 1.02,
3.15).
Among the additional covariates included in the final model, only birth order remains
significant (p = 0.04). Mothers with more than one child had higher odds of reporting always or
usually having family meals (ORa: 1.60; 95% CI: 1.02, 2.52). Maternal age, marital status, and
maternal employment status were not significant in the final model, but were kept in the final
model as they are often cited in literature as important characteristics related to family routines
and health disparities. The results of the final model are presented below in Table 8.
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Table 8. Multivariate analysis of family meal frequency by demographic characteristics
Characteristic

na

Always-Usually
Family Mealsb

Unadjusted OR
(95 % CI)

Total

1,875

87.8%

--

Adjusted OR
(95% CI)
F-test: p< 0.0001
GOF: p = 0.9731

Maternal Race/Ethnicity
Adjusted Wald Test
p = 0.0001
p = 0.0044
Referent
NH White
823
90.6%
Referent
Hispanic
359
79.7%
0.41 (0.27, 0.61)
0.42 (0.26, 0.70)
NH Black
187
78.0%
0.37 (0.23, 0.59)
0.46 (0.27, 0.81)
NH AI/AN
217
85.1%
0.59 (0.36, 0.97)
0.62 (0.36, 1.08)
NH Asian/PI
283
83.7%
0.53 (0.34, 0.84)
0.50 (0.31, 0.81)
Poverty Status
Adjusted Wald Test
p = 0.0001
p = 0.0415
Referent
Less than 100% FPL
504
81.2%
Referent
100% FPL or higher
1229
90.7%
2.27 (1.50, 3.44)
1.80 (1.02, 3.15)
Maternal Age
Adjusted Wald Test
p = 0.6491
p = 0.4629
Referent
Less than 25 years
349
85.7%
Referent
25 to 34 years
991
88.5%
1.26 (0.75, 2.11)
0.77 (0.41, 1.45)
34 years or older
535
88.3%
1.25 (0.72, 2.21)
0.65 (0.32, 1.30)
Marital Status
Adjusted Wald Test
0.0102
p = 0.2877
Referent
Married
1387
89.4%
Referent
Not Married
482
82.9%
0.58 (0.38, 0.88)
0.74 (0.42, 1.30)
Birth Order
Adjusted Wald Test
p = 0.043
0.0407
Referent
First Child
843
85.4%
Referent
Second child or greater 1031
89.7%
1.49 (1.01, 2.19)
1.60 (1.02, 2.52)
Maternal Employment Status
Adjusted Wald Test
p = 0.1782
p = 0.1256
Full time or part time
1033
86.5%
Referent
Referent
Unemployed
830
89.3%
1.31 (0.88, 1.94)
1.44 (0.90, 2.30)
a
Unweighted number of respondents;
b
Weighted percentage of those reporting always or usually having family meals, excluding those
who did not respond or responded that they did not know
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Sidebar: Selected Sub-analyses
A sub-analysis of selected variables in the final model was done in order to better understand
the associations observed in the final multivariate model. Although maternal employment and
marital status are important predictors of family routines as cited in the literature, these
characteristics were not significant in final model presented in this study. In order to better
understand the observed associations, and potentially identify forms of residual confounding,
these variables were re-examined. These sub-analyses are described in detail below.

Maternal Employment
As described in the variable coding table above, maternal employment status was derived from
the PRAMS-2 survey question, “Are you employed?” to which mothers responded with one of
the following responses: “Yes, full time”, “Yes, part time”, “No, but I am looking for work”, or
“No, I am not looking for work.” For the purposes of this study, the employment variable was
dichotomized such that mothers who were unemployed were compared with those who were
working either full time or part time. Although maternal employment status was not significant
in the final model presented in this study, the categorizations were further explored to better
understand how the constructs of employment status may influence family meal frequency.
When the maternal employment variable is analyzed with four categories as presented in the
original survey, it is interesting to note the frequency distribution of always or usually having
family meals. Mothers who are unemployed and are not looking for work most frequently
reported having family meals (90.7%), while mothers who are not employed but looking for
work have the lowest prevalence of always usually having family meals (84.8%). These trends
may reflect the economic stability, financial stress, and the ability to maintain family routines.
Although the observed frequency distribution of the four maternal employment status
categories with respect to family meal frequency appears informative, the full multivariate
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model did not demonstrate a good fit upon model assessment. The categorizations were
reconsidered and examined as three categories: (1) Employed full time or part time, (2) Not
employed but looking for work, and (3) Not employed and not looking for work. The simple
model of family meals with the three category design of maternal employment status revealed
an unadjusted odds ratio close to significance, however, the multivariate model again revealed a
lack of fit. Therefore, the simple dichotomized categorization of the maternal employment
status variable was incorporated into the final multivariate model. These evaluations are
summarized below in Table 9.
Table 9. Sub-analyses of Maternal Employment Status Categorizations
Maternal Employment
Status (PRAMS-2)

n*

Always-Usually
Family Meals

Unadjusted OR
(95 % CI)

Adjusted OR
(95% CI)

1,875
87.8%
--Total
4 categories
--p = 0.1839
p = 0.3470
Adjusted Wald Test
Yes, full time
581
87.5%
Referent
Referent
0.83 (0.50, 1.38) 0.77 (0.44, 1.37)
Yes, part time
452
85.3%
0.79 (0.43, 1.46) 1.17 (0.57, 2.40)
No, but looking for work
215
84.8%
1.39 (0.83, 2.33) 1.30 (0.70, 2.41)
No, not looking for work
615
90.7%
-Don't know/Missing
12
--3 categories
--p = 0.3109
Adjusted Wald Test
p = 0.1158
Yes, full time or part time 1033
86.5%
Referent
Referent
No, but looking for work
215
84.8%
0.87 (0.50, 1.51) 1.33 (0.70, 2.54)
No, not looking for work
615
90.7%
1.52 (0.93, 2.40) 1.48 (0.87, 2.52)
Don't know/Missing
12
---2 categories*
--Adjusted Wald Test
p = 0.1782
p = 0.1256
Yes, full time or part time 1033
86.5%
Referent
Referent
Not employed
830
89.3%
1.31 (0.88, 1.93) 1.44 (0.90, 2.30)
-Don't know/Missing
12
--a
Unweighted number of respondents;
b
Weighted percentage of those reporting always or usually having family meals, excluding
those who did not respond or responded that they did not know
*Categorization used in the multivariate model
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Marital Status
The marital status variable included in the final model for this study was derived from the
PRAMS-2 survey, and was analyzed as a dichotomous variable. Although single parenthood and
unstable home environments have been cited in the literature as important predictors of
maintaining household routines and family meals, the marital status variable was not significant
in the final multivariate model of this study. Marital status data was collected both in the
PRAMS-2 survey and the birth certificate registry. The PRAMS-2 survey also inquired about the
mothers’ living situation by asking, “Are you living with….?” in which the mother could check all
that apply among the following responses: “(1) Your spouse or partner, (2) Other adult (not
spouse or partner), or (3) No other adults(s)”. Each of these sources of partner-related data was
assessed individually in an attempt to better understand the observed results and to examine
alternative approaches to analyzing the relationship between marital status and family meal
frequency (results summarized in Table 10 below).
The marital status data derived from the birth certificate registry may be analyzed in two
different ways: either simply dichotomized as “Married” or “Not Married”, or with further
categorization of the “Not Married” group based on whether or not the father’s name was
entered into the birth certificate registry. The additional sub-group considering the father’s
presence during the birth of the child was incorporated for potential insight into the stability of
the home and father’s role in parenting. Compared to married mothers, those who are
unmarried and have the father’s name on the birth certificate reported lower rates of frequent
family meals. In contrast, unmarried mothers who did not have the father’s name on the baby’s
birth certificate reported family meals frequency patterns similar to married couples (90.1%).
Analysis of the PRAMS-2 “Living with…” question also revealed interesting results with
respect to family meal frequency. Mothers who reported living with a spouse or partner
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reported similar family meal frequency trends as those mothers not living with any other adult
(88.4% and 87.2% reported always or usually having family meals, respectively). However, upon
stratification by marital status, family meals are less frequently reported by unmarried mothers
living with a partner (81.9%) or non-partner “other adult” (78.7%), compared with married
mothers (89.4%). Interestingly, these results do not indicate that mothers living with “no other
adult” (presumably single parents) necessarily report family meal frequencies that are different
from married households (although contrary to findings in the literature).
These alternative analyses of marital status (summarized in Table 10 below) consistently
reveal less frequent family meals among unmarried households in which the father may have a
presence, and among unmarried mothers living with another adult who is not reported as a
spouse or partner. Such households may comprise unstable relationships and struggle with
managing the family environment. It is possible that an unmarried mother living with another
adult not considered a spouse or partner may be challenged with social and financial distress,
and face barriers in managing childcare and family routines.
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Table 10. Alternate analyses of marital status, derived from the birth certificate & PRAMS-2
Characteristic

na

Always-Usually
Family Mealsb

Unadjusted OR
(95 % CI)

Adjusted OR
(95% CI)

1,875
87.8%
-Total
-Marital Status (BC)
--Adjusted Wald Test
p = 0.001
p = 0.1182
Married
1350
90.1%
Referent
Referent
Not Married
525
82.4%
0.51 (0.34, 0.77)
0.70 (0.40, 1.11)
Marital Status (BC)
--Adjusted Wald Test
p = 0.0011
p = 0.0842
Married
1350
90.1%
Referent
Referent
Not married, Father's
name on BC
402
80.1%
0.44 (0.29, 0.68)
0.60 (0.35, 1.01)
Not married, Father's
name NOT on BC
123
90.1%
0.99 (0.49, 2.04)
1.22 (0.58, 2.60)
Marital Status (PRAMS-2)*
--Adjusted Wald Test
p = 0.010
p = 0.2877
Married
1387
89.4%
Referent
Referent
Not Married
482
82.9%
0.58 (0.38, 0.88)
0.74 (0.42, 1.30)
Missing
6
---Living with…. (PRAMS-2)
--Adjusted Wald Test
p = 0.1244
p = 0.2735
Spouse or partner
1570
88.4%
Referent
Referent
Other adult
108
77.9%
0.46 (0.22, 0.97)
0.61 (0.25, 1.50)
No other adult
191
87.2%
0.89 (0.48, 1.68)
1.38 (0.67, 2.84)
Missing
6
---Living with… & Marital Status (combined from PRAMS-2)
p = 0.0458
Adjusted Wald Test
p = 0.3209
1387
89.4%
Referent
Referent
Married
Not Married & Lives
203
81.9%
0.54 (0.30, 0.95)
0.64 (0.32, 1.31)
with partner
Not married & Lives
105
78.7%
0.44 (0.20, 0.94)
0.52 (0.21, 1.33)
with other adult
Not married & Lives
174
86.7%
0.77 (0.41, 1.48)
1.13 (0.53, 2.40)
with no other adult
Missing
6
---a
Unweighted number of respondents;
b
Weighted percentage of those reporting always or usually having family meals, excluding those
who did not respond or responded that they did not know
*Categorization used in the multivariate model
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Family Meals in Married Households
Single parenthood has been well cited in the literature as a barrier to maintaining family
routines, and the analysis of the various sources of marital status data in this study
demonstrates similar trends. Although the multivariate regression model presented in this
study indicates that race/ethnicity remains the strongest demographic predictor of always or
usually having family meals, an alternative sub-analysis was considered to better understand
how socioeconomic factors influence family routines among the sub-population of married
households. The multivariate logistic regression model was re-visited to determine whether
race/ethnicity or poverty status is a stronger predictor of family meals in the subset of mothers
in the sample who reported being married.
The multivariate model run for the sub-population of married mothers shows that
race/ethnicity remains a significant demographic predictor of family meals (p = 0.0142). Poverty
status demonstrates strong associative trends (p = 0.0550) among married mothers, with higher
family meal frequency reported among those living at or above the federal poverty level.
Interestingly, maternal employment status is significantly associated with family meal
frequency in the restricted analysis among married households (p = 0.0367), while the observed
association in the full, unrestricted model was not statistically significant (full model p = 0.1256;
See Table 7). The odds of frequent family meals among unemployed, married mothers (ORa:
1.87; 95% CI: 1.03, 3.40) are higher than the odds among married mothers who are working
either full time or part time. This is likely because more than 80% of married mothers who are
unemployed reported that they are not looking for work, possibly indicating financial stability. In
contrast, more than half of unmarried mothers who are unemployed reported that they are still
looking for work. These results indicate that the combined influence of race/ethnicity, poverty
status, maternal employment status, and marital status, plays an important role in family meal
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frequency, and, more generally, family organization and stability. The results of the model
restricted to married households are summarized in Table 11 below.
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Table 11. Family Meals Sub-analysis Restricted to Married Households
Characteristic

n

Always-Usually
Family Mealsb

Total

1,387

89.4%

a

Unadjusted OR
(95 % CI)
(Married Only)

Adjusted OR
(95% CI)
(Married Only)

---

F-test: p < 0.0008
GOF: p = 0.0925

Maternal Race/Ethnicity
Adjusted Wald Test
p = 0.0010
p = 0.0142
662
Referent
Referent
NH White
91.5%
248
Hispanic
81.4%
0.41 (0.25, 0.66) 0.43 (0.22, 0.84)
92
NH Black
78.3%
0.33 (0.18, 0.62) 0.34 (0.18, 0.66)
120
NH AI/AN
88.8%
0.73 (0.36, 1.50) 0.68 (0.32, 1.45)
259
NH Asian/PI
85.7%
0.55 (0.33, 0.93) 0.57 (0.34, 0.97)
6
Missing
---Poverty Status
Adjusted Wald Test
p = 0.011
p = 0.0550
217
Referent
Less than 100% FPL
83.5%
Referent
1082
100% FPL or higher
91.2%
2.05 (1.18, 3.58) 2.03 (0.98, 4.20)
88
Don't Know/Missing
---Maternal Age
Adjusted Wald Test
p = 0.8256
p = 0.4258
148
Referent
Referent
Less than 25 years
90.7%
777
25 to 34 years
89.6%
0.87 (0.36, 2.10) 0.62 (0.20, 1.90)
462
34 years or older
88.4%
0.78 (0.32, 1.92) 0.49 (0.15, 1.59)
-Missing
---Birth Order
Adjusted Wald Test
p = 0.1161
p = 0.1338
593
Referent
Referent
First Child
87.2%
793
Second child or greater
90.8%
1.46 (0.91, 2.33) 1.55 (0.87, 2.76)
1
Missing
---Maternal Employment Status
Adjusted Wald Test
p = 0.0609
p = 0.0367
755
Full time or part time
87.4%
Referent
Referent
622
Unemployed
91.7%
1.58 (0.98, 2.56) 1.87 (1.03, 3.40)
10
Missing
---a
Unweighted number of married respondents;
b
Weighted percentage of married mothers reporting always or usually having family meals,
excluding those who did not respond or responded that they did not know
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Fast Food Frequency
Recent studies have highlighted trends of increasing frequency of eating meals outside of the
home coupled with rising rates of obesity. In order to assess whether the frequency of eating
outside of the home was associated with family meal frequency, a sub-analysis of a “fast food”
survey question was considered. In the PRAMS-2 survey, mothers were asked, “In the past
week, how many days did your two-year-old eat at a restaurant, fast food or take-out food?”
Take-out food could be from a restaurant, supermarket or deli counter.” Mothers could respond
by circling one number from zero and seven days.
Upon examining the frequency distribution of the responses, and reviewing the literature on
topics related to eating out, the decision was made to dichotomize “fast food frequency” to
compare eating out two days per week or less, versus three days per week or more. Among the
Oregon population of families with two-year-old children, the prevalence of eating out three
days per week or more was 15% (data not shown). Fast food frequency was significantly
associated with family meals frequency in both the unadjusted and adjusted logistic regression
models. Compared with those reporting eating out twice a week or less, families reporting
eating out 3 days a week or more have lower odds of reporting always or usually having family
meals (See Table 12).
Table 12. Fast food frequency
Characteristic
Total

na

Always-Usually
Family Meals

b

Unadjusted OR

Adjusted OR

(95 % CI)

(95% CI)

1,875

87.8%

--

--

≤ 2 days per week

1567

89.0%

Referent

Referent

≥ 3 days per week

308

81.2%

0.53 (0.33, 0.87)

0.52 (0.30, 0.90)

Fast Food Frequency
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Discussion
Summary of Findings
This study reports the prevalence of family meal frequency among families with two-year old
children in Oregon, and investigates the role of race/ethnicity and poverty status, along with
several other socioeconomic characteristics, on sharing family meals together. Among the
cohort of women who had live births in 2004 and 2005, 87.8% of those mothers of two-year old
children reported always or usually sharing family meals together. A multivariate analysis
revealed significant associations between family meals and race/ethnicity, poverty status, and
birth order. Further sub-analyses of employment status and marital status demonstrated
weaker associations with family meals among those with unstable home environments and
financial stress.

Comparison with Previous Findings
Family Meals Prevalence
In this study, 87.8% of Oregon mothers reported “always or usually” having family meals
together. Since this analysis is restricted to families with two-year old children, it was expected
that the prevalence estimate would be relatively high. Although only a few studies have
examined family meal frequency among children as young as two years of age, most studies
report a decrease in family meal frequency with increasing age groups.34 On average, a little
more than half of the families surveyed nationally report sharing meals 3 to 5 times a week.35
The Child Trends analysis of the 2007 National Survey of Children’s Health reported national and
state data on frequency of family meals. Among Oregon families with young children from birth
to 5 years of age, 66.1% shared meals 6-7 per week, 19.7% shared meals 4-5 days per week,
while 14.2% shared meals 3 or fewer days per week.36 In a cross-sectional study among 3 to 5
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year old children, 57% of families reported eating together 7 days a week.37 In another study
examining the prevalence of household routines among 4 year old children from the Early
Childhood Longitudinal Study, Birth Cohort, 56.6% of mothers reported having a family dinner 6
or 7 evenings per week.15
Most other studies measuring family meals frequency are focused on families with
adolescents, and generally report less frequent meals, as compared with families with younger
children. Child Trends analyses report only 39.6% of adolescents sharing family meals 6-7 days
per week, 29.7% sharing meals 4-5 days per week, and 30.7% sharing meals 3 or fewer days per
week.34 In a nationally representative survey, the Center on Addiction and Substance Abuse at
Columbia University found that 58% of teens report having dinner with their families at least
five times a week.38
The 87.8% prevalence of family meal frequency reported in this study is higher than most
other reports. Compared with other published studies on family meals, this study cohort
represents families with children of the youngest age group. As younger children are dependent
on the family for feeding, a higher rate of family meal frequency was expected. However, it is
important to note that the prevalence estimates may not be comparable across all studies since
there is variability in the definition of family meals and frequency measurement. Many studies
have measured family meal frequency by specific number of days per week, while other studies
are less defined. Since the survey question in this study asked whether families ate together
“always, usually, sometimes, or never”, it is possible that individual interpretation of this
question varies widely across the study sample, representing potential information bias (See
Strengths and Limitations).
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Race/Ethnicity
In this analysis, non-Hispanic Blacks, Hispanics, and non-Hispanic Asians/Pacific Islanders had
significantly lower odds of reporting always or usually having family meals together, compared
with non-Hispanic Whites. Several other studies have identified racial and ethnic disparities
with respect to family meals. In a nationwide sample of parents of young children age 35
months to 4 years, NH Blacks (ORa: 4.4; 95% CI: 1.9, 10.1) and Hispanics (ORa: 3.4; 95% CI: 1.3,
8.9) had greater odds of never eating lunch or dinner with their family, compared to NH
Whites.22 In a study among 4 year old children, NH Blacks and Hispanics had lower odds of
reporting eating dinner as a family more than 5 times per week, compared with NH Whites.15 In
a study examining trends in family meal frequency over a 10 year period, the mean number of
family meals per week reported by Asian adolescents was shown to have significantly
decreased.39
Several other studies on family meal frequency have shown contrasting trends with respect
to racial/ethnic disparities. A Child Trends analysis reports that Hispanic adolescents (49%) are
more likely than NH White (36%) and NH Black (36%) adolescents to eat meals 6 to 7 days a
week together with their families.34 In a population based cross sectional study among
adolescents, Asian American youth reported the highest mean frequency of family meals in a
week (5.3).40
These contrasting trends are notable, since it is likely that these variations are attributable to
the diverse acculturation experiences among different minority populations. For example, the
Project EAT survey, based in the Minneapolis/St. Paul metropolitan area of Minnesota, sampled
adolescents from diverse racial/ethnic and socioeconomic backgrounds.39 Their analysis
revealed decreasing family meal frequencies specifically among the Asian adolescents in the
study sample. However, the authors caution against extrapolating these findings to other Asian
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populations, especially since a majority of the Asian adolescents in their study population were
of one particular Asian ethnic group (Hmong). Their study findings on the Asian population
specifically reflect the experiences of the Hmong community, since it is likely that this particular
Asian subpopulation in Minnesota share similar socioeconomic constraints. As such, it is
important to consider the specific backgrounds of the broadly categorized racial/ethnic groups
across different geographic regions in order to gain a better understanding of the observed
findings.
Nativity
In this study, differences in family meal frequency by maternal nativity were examined. In
the univariate analysis, foreign born mothers had lower odds of always or usually having family
meals, compared with U.S. born mothers (unadjusted OR: 0.53; 95% CI: 0.36, 0.76; see Table 5
above). Although maternal nativity was significant in the univariate analysis, it was excluded
from the final multivariate model since it was too closely related to race/ethnicity. However, it
is interesting to note that 78% of the Hispanic mothers in this study sample were foreign born,
and over 90% of those foreign born Hispanic mothers were from Mexico. The trend among the
Hispanic group in this study population is in contrast to the findings by the national Child Trends
findings (cited above). Considering the unique profiles and shared contextual factors of the
Hispanic population in Oregon may provide insight into the disparities observed.
Other findings in the literature regarding maternal nativity and family meals are primarily
focused on families with adolescents. A cross sectional study among parents of adolescent girls
in Minnesota found that parents of foreign born girls reported having more frequent meals.41 A
Child Trends analysis reports that foreign born adolescents are more likely than native born
adolescents with foreign born parents to eat family meals together regularly.34 This is especially
interesting in comparison with the current thesis analysis, since this study reports lower family
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meal frequency among foreign born mothers with native born children. These trends appear to
highlight the importance of supporting healthy acculturation among immigrant families with
U.S. born young children and adolescents. It is possible that the low family meal frequencies
reported among immigrant families may be attributable to how one’s original cultural values
and eating patterns evolve in U.S. society.39 Considered a proxy for acculturation, nativity may
indicate how immigrant cultural patterns adapt in new environments, but may also indicate
limited accessibility to resources, and changes in education and economic opportunities.42
Exploring these factors may better explain the heterogeneities observed within racial/ethnic
groups nationwide.
The racial/ethnic disparities in family meal frequency observed in this study may imply
differences in cultural practice and value. However, race and ethnicity are social constructs that
are characterized by constantly evolving concepts, including genetics, physiology, culture,
socioeconomic status, and environment.43 It is important to be cautious about explanations
based on race/ethnicity and culture. There is a wide range of subcategories within each
racial/ethnic group, each with unique experiences and social practices that may define
behavioral patterns. For example, the construct of race in the U.S. is linked with a past history of
disadvantage and discrimination, while the construct of culture may represent adaptation to
limited options or the prevailing economic conditions.43
Family meals represent a routine social practice, therefore it is important to connect social
context with family feeding practices. Theoretical approaches to understanding population
eating patterns emphasize the consideration of “social relations”, as comprised of social
structures such as class, race, and gender.2 The unique eating patterns among different groups
of people may reflect and be influenced by the configurations of social relations. As such, it is
important to explore the combination of these social structures in order to better understand
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the strong racial/ethnic disparities observed in this study. The discussion below explores the
relationship of family meal patterns with poverty status, employment, and family structure.

Socioeconomic Disparities
There are racial/ethnic differences in wealth across levels of income and education, and it is the
combination of race/ethnicity and economic resources that define childhood experience of
socioeconomic status.43 In addition to race/ethnicity, both poverty status and maternal
education were significantly associated with family meal frequency in the univariate models in
this study. Consistent trends were observed for both characteristics, with increasing family meal
frequency among those with higher income and educational attainment (See Table 4 & 5). Since
maternal education was too closely related to poverty status, it was excluded from the final
multivariate model to prevent multi-collinearity. Poverty status remained significant in the
adjusted model. Compared with mothers who reported living below the poverty line, those
living at or above 100% of the federal poverty level had about two times the odds of always or
usually having family meals together (See Table 8).
Strong associations between family meal frequency and socioeconomic status have been
observed in several studies. Decreasing family meal frequency has been reported among youth
from low socioeconomic backgrounds, determined by parental education level and economic
stress (as measured by parental employment status, and family eligibility for public assistance,
and free or reduced-cost school meals).39 In a cross-sectional study among children between 3
and 10 years of age, those with the lowest family incomes were observed to have the worst
feeding practices.44 Conversely, Child Trends analyses reports that adolescents living below the
poverty level are more likely to eat meals six or seven days (51%) a week together as a family
than those living between 100% and 200% of the federal poverty level (42%), and those above
200% of the federal poverty level (36%).34 Child Trends also reported similar trends with
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parental education. That is, that children and adolescents whose parents have less than a high
school degree are more likely to eat meals six or seven days a week, than those with parents
who have more education.34
Many studies have identified socioeconomic disparities in family meal frequency, food choice
patterns, and nutrition.2, 39, 45 Decreases in family meal frequency were observed among
populations most vulnerable to poor nutrition and other developmental risk factors.39 Studies
examining how social structure is linked with food and health have demonstrated that meal
patterns and lay knowledge of food/health involved in decision making around feeding children
differs among social classes.2
Maternal Employment
Exploring socioeconomic factors associated with family meals revealed much literature on the
recent economic and employments trends in the United States. In this thesis analysis, the
relationship between maternal employment status and family meal frequency was evaluated
(See Table 9). Although employment status was not significant in the final multivariate model, it
was included nonetheless, since it is an important variable that is commonly cited in the
literature. Among the families sampled in this Oregon population, mothers who were
unemployed but still looking for work, employed part-time, or employed full-time, reported less
frequent family meals than mothers who were unemployed and not looking for work.
Interestingly, a population based cross-sectional study among adolescents found higher family
meal frequency associated with mothers who were either not employed or employed parttime.40 It is possible that this trend reflects the challenges of maintaining routine family meals
among less financially stable households, and/or households with mothers who face time
constraints.
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Many other studies have also demonstrated associations between family structure, maternal
employment, and family meals. The analysis of two nationally representative time diary
collections (National Survey of Parents, and Family Interaction, Social Capital and Time Use
Study) demonstrated that employed mothers eat meals less often with children, compared with
their non-employed counterparts.46 In a cross sectional analysis among parents and 11 year old
children, less healthy eating was associated with working (part- or full-time) mothers, compared
with full-time homemakers.45 Analyses from the Study of Early Child Care and Youth
Development (by the National Institutes of Child Health and Human Development)
demonstrated positive associations between maternal employment and children’s body mass
index (BMI), and highlighted some of the challenges of mothers’ nonstandard work schedules,
such as working evenings/nights, weekends, or an irregular shift.47
The concept of “time poverty” may address the observed family meal patterns and eating
trends associated with socioeconomic status, poverty, and employment. Since family eating
habits have shifted with the growth of the service economy and increasing women in the labor
force, lower-income households have been faced with more difficult choices.43 It is understood
from the socio- ecological perspective that behavior can be affected by individual and
interpersonal characteristics, as well as factors at the organizational, community, and policy
levels. Family behaviors can be affected by stressors both inside and outside of the household,
including factors associated with employment. A study measuring “work-to-family spillover”
scores examines the effect of participation in work on family roles, as it contributes to negative
coping behaviors upon integrating work and family demands.48 Overtime or part-time work
hours (compared with full-time work) was associated with high work-to-family spillover scores.
The study highlights factors such as job strain, shift work, and multiple jobs as limiting workers’
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ability to participate in family meals. The combination of conflicting work and family roles have
been linked with poor health outcomes and fewer meals prepared and eaten at home.48
Marital Status and Family Meals
This thesis analysis also considered the role of marital status on family meal frequency.
Although marital status was not significant in the final model developed in this study (See Table
8), it was kept in the model as it is an important family characteristic that influences the home
environment. Many studies have illustrated the challenges faced in single-parent households in
maintaining household routines. Family instability, as defined as children’s exposure to
repeated changes in parents’ union status, has negative consequences on youth behavior and
academic performance.49 Compared to two-parent families, single parent families have been
shown to be less likely to have daily routines for meals for their young children.18 A focus group
study among single mothers with young children 3 to 5 years old explored the experiences and
perspectives related to establishing and maintaining daily household routines.18 Time
constraints, fatigue, and lack of family support are a few specific challenges women faced in
their efforts to accomplish routines. Television viewing was described as interfering with
sharing meals together. The absence of predictable household routines, such as family meals,
combined with family instability, is characteristic of a disorganized home environment, which
places children at risk for further physical problems. It is possible that such underlying
conditions of an unmarried household may explain the observed trends in family meal
frequency.
The sub-analysis of the marital status variable from the various data sources utilized in this
study illustrates the trends of family meal frequency and family instability (See Table 10). In
general, married mothers reported more family meals than unmarried mothers. According to
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the sub-analysis of unmarried mothers from the birth certificate files, family meal frequency
tends to be to lower among unmarried mothers who reported the father’s name on the birth
certificate, when compared with their unmarried counterparts who did not report the father’s
name. In another sub-analysis of the PRAMS-2 survey question asking about with whom the
mother is living, unmarried mothers who reported living with a partner or other adult had lower
family meal frequency compared to married mothers. These trends seem to indicate that the
role of marital status on family meal frequency is probably explained by the quality of household
organization as determined by family structure and function.
These observed trends are especially interesting upon review of the theoretical perspectives
of “family structure” and “family functioning”. The family structure perspective states that twoparent households facilitate a better environment for youth well-being compared with singleparent homes.50 However, the family functioning perspective suggests that children may be
better off in a cohesive single-parent home than in a conflictive two-parent home.50 In the
current study sample, unmarried mothers living with no other adult reported similar rates of
family meals as married mothers. These sub-samples may be representative of more “cohesive”
households with higher quality of family functioning, as compared with those of unmarried
mothers living with a partner or other adult.
In the restricted analysis of family meal frequency among married households only,
employment status was found to be a stronger predictor of family meals, when compared with
the full model (See Table 11 & Table 8). This finding appears consistent with previous studies
that cite maternal employment as significantly impacting the management of daily routines in
dual-parent households. Higher levels of “work-life stress”, related to constraints faced at home
because of job-related demands, have been associated with lower frequency of family meals
among dual-parent households with employed mothers.51 In the current economic climate,
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parents may experience greater pressures to maintain employment and devote more time to
work. The subsequent stress of balancing the needs of work and home may directly influence
the frequency of sharing family meals.

Family Meals, Eating Out, and Obesity
As an additional sub-analysis, this study revealed an inverse relationship between frequency of
eating out and family meals. Higher frequency of eating out (either at a restaurant, fast food, or
take-out) was associated with less frequent family meals (See Table 12). Over the last four
decades, reports have shown increasing trends of Americans eating more meals prepared
outside of the home.52 Food prepared outside of the home generally has more fat content than
food prepared at home.52 An increasing number of studies have cited links between frequency
of eating out or getting take-out food with overweight status and obesity.52, 53
Eating out is a significant phenomenon of industrialized and modernized society.53 An
interesting trend identified by several studies is the higher frequency of eating out among
“acculturated” minority racial/ethnic groups.42,53 Several studies have highlighted this trend
among various populations including Mexican Americans, Korean Americans, and Japanese
Americans. A univariate analysis of Oregon sample used in this thesis demonstrated trends that
appear consistent with those cited in the literature. That is, foreign born mothers have lower
odds of eating out, compared with U.S. born mothers. Higher acculturation may influence daily
eating patterns and shift away from consuming traditional meals prepared at home.
Since the family meal has been widely cited for its psychosocial impact during child
development, those who are sharing meals prepared outside the home may be still benefit from
increased family togetherness and bonding.54 However, those families may not experience the
nutritional benefits of a home-cooked meal that likely would protective for weight-related
health.
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Understanding the Disparities
The socioeconomic disparities observed in this study highlight the diverse constraints that
challenge the maintenance of routine family meals. The barriers faced by families of lower
socioeconomic status may related to work and time stressors such as having multiple part-time
jobs, or changes in workplace demands that allow for less flexibility in time schedules.6,48 It is
possible that specific housing conditions may also influence family routines, such as having
smaller living spaces that are not conducive to shared eating.39 It would be important to assess
the employment and living conditions of the Oregon study population to better understand the
challenges experienced by local families of minority racial/ethnic backgrounds and/or lower
socioeconomic status.
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Strengths and Limitations
An important strength of this study is the complex sampling design and weighting technique
utilized for the PRAMS and PRAMS-2 survey data. The oversampling and weighting technique
creates a sample that is representative of the Oregon population of recent mothers.
Oversampling for minority racial/ethnic groups allows for analysis of within Oregon subpopulations with sufficient statistical power. The dataset is linked to birth certificate files, which
provides additional family characteristics and demographic data that are useful especially for
investigating socioeconomic disparities.
Limitations of this study are related to the design of the family meals question, and the
definition of the outcome variable, family meal frequency. The survey question measuring
family meals asks, “Does your family eat meals together?” in which mothers could answer either
(1) Always, (2) Usually, (3) Sometimes, or (4) Never. Some studies have measured frequency
very precisely as number of days or meals per week, while others have measured frequency
with more vague responses, such as “some days” or “most days.” 5 In comparison to other
studies in the literature, the PRAMS-2 measurement specificity of family meal frequency is
moderate in precision.
As a self-reported measure, the responses are subject to interpretation by each respondent,
but it is likely that the bias is uniform throughout the sample of mothers. The study sample is
restricted to families with two-year children who are likely to be accompanied by a family during
meals, creating a bias towards reporting more frequent family meals. However, the model
developed in this study considers birth order to address potential distortions of the family meal
frequency associations that could be attributable to having older children and bigger families.
The survey question does not specifically define a family meal, with respect to attending
members of the “family” sharing the meal, the environment or setting of the meal, or external
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factors such as simultaneously ongoing activities during the meal. Some studies have qualified
family meals if “other family members, some family members, or one of the parents” sat at the
table together to share a meal.5 It is possible that extended family members living with and/or
providing care for the child are underreported if they are also actively involved with preparing
and sharing the family meals. Whether family meals are prepared and/or consumed in or
outside the home is not clearly defined, and may increase measurement variability. Some
family meal surveys in the literature adjusted for ongoing activities such as television viewing
during the meal, since it could disrupt communication between family members. It is important
to note that this study does not account for such environmental factors that could counteract
the potential protective effects of sharing the family meal.
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Public Health Implications
Although this study is restricted to families with two-year old children, early childhood
experiences related to socioeconomic position can have a cumulative and generational effect on
health status throughout the life cycle. Disparities in home routines such as family meals have
the potential to impede healthy development and future school success. This study identifies
racial/ethnic and income disparities with family meal frequency and can inform strategic
interventions to reduce or eliminate such disparities. The study result offers the opportunity to
promote family meals through campaigns targeting at-risk populations. Previous educational
programs, such as “Mealtime is Family Time” have been well-received by low income
audiences.55 Primary care providers can implement routine, brief but focused discussions on the
risky and protective factors associated with family meals. Providers may employ motivational
interviewing techniques to engage parents and understand barriers faced by individual families.
The discussion could include environmental factors such as television viewing during meal, and
describe national family meal trends. Since family home routines can be established early in life,
it is important to counsel parents of toddlers about family meals and promote self-regulation.
As family meals represent a relatively simple intervention for families to adopt, pediatricians
could easily make recommendations during well child care visits.
It would be important to design realistic interventions and focus messages to address the
needs of families undergoing time and budget constraints. Community based programs could
focus messages to families most vulnerable, and plan educational outlets such as classes that
provide time/budget management and meal preparation skills.39 Collaborative efforts between
families, community and state leaders, and pediatric health care providers can enhance the
effectiveness of targeted interventions.
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Future Research
Future research on family meals should be assessed more comprehensively with multiple
questions about the mealtime environment. The comprehensive approach should measure the
quality of the meal and environment, and may measure other characteristics of the family meal,
including the length of the meal, the nutritional quality of the meal, and whether television
viewing is occurring during the meal. Other characteristics of the meal including the location (at
or away from the home, at a table, etc) and the relationship with other participating members
of the meal are also important to measure in future research to evaluate the quality and
protectiveness of routine meals.
Future survey questions measuring family meals should address the lack of specificity in
measuring the frequency of family meals through validated questionnaires. Direct observations
may also be considered in order to obtain more accurate measurements. Having more precise
measurements of family meal frequency could improve the accuracy of findings with respect to
disparities as well as improve our understanding of the protective nature of family meals.
This study identified racial/ethnic disparities in the Oregon cohort of mothers, but it will be
important to further explore disparities across diverse immigrant populations, as well as across
various geographic regions. Exploring the trends of socioeconomic disparities may help
elucidate particular barriers and challenges experienced by diverse at-risk populations.
Future research may also examine the evolution of family meals over time. It would be
interesting to examine the types of food served, the family members who are eating together,
and specific parameters of the meal itself, such as length and conversations during the meal.
Evaluating the specific characteristics and barriers of modern family meals will help inform
interventions to reach the vulnerable subpopulations struggling with maintaining home
routines.
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